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Abstract
In this paper, the class of K0-matrices, which includes positive deﬁnite matrices, totally
positive matrices,M-matrices and inverseM-matrices, is ﬁrst introduced and the
reﬁnements of Fischer’s inequality and Hadamard’s inequality for K0-matrices are
obtained. Some previous well-known results for totally nonnegative matrices can be
regarded as the special case of this paper.
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1 Introduction
All matrices considered in this paper are real. For an n × n matrix A,α,β ⊆ 〈n〉 =
{, , . . . ,n}, the submatrix of A lying in rows indexed by α and the columns indexed by
β will be denoted by A[α,β]. If α = β , then the principal submatrix A[α,α] is abbreviated
to A[α]. For any α ⊆ 〈n〉, let αc denote the complement of α relative to 〈n〉, and let |α|
denote the cardinality of α. If α = ∅, we deﬁne detA[∅] = . We use Sn for the symmetric
group on 〈n〉.
An n×nmatrixA is called a P-matrix (P-matrix) if all the principalminors ofA are non-
negative (positive). A P-matrix A is called -minor symmetric if detA[α,β] · detA[β ,α]≥
, whenever |α| = |β| = + |α∩β|. Of course, each of the P-matrices, such as positive deﬁ-
nitematrices (PD), totally positivematrices (TP),M-matrices (M) and inverseM-matrices
(M–), is -minor symmetric, see []. We have known that the following multiplicative
principal minor inequalities are classical for PD,M andM– matrices:
Hadamard: detA≤∏ni= aii;
Fischer: detA≤ detA[S] · detA[Sc], for ∀S ⊆ 〈n〉;
Koteljanskii: detA[S ∪ T] · detA[S ∩ T]≤ detA[S] · detA[T], for ∀S,T ⊆ 〈n〉.
These inequalities also hold for totally nonnegative matrices (TN ), see [–].
The study of multiplicative principal minor inequalities has been actively going on for
many years, many authors have done various wonderful works on this topic, see [–].
In [], Zhang and Yang improved Hadamard’s inequality for totally nonnegative matrices
as follows:
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Hadamard’s inequality for some subclasses of P-matrices is an important inequality in
matrix analysis, inequality (.) is the generalization of Hadamard’s inequality for totally
nonnegative matrices. It is a noticeable problem to generalize inequality (.) for totally
nonnegative matrices to other classes of matrices. In this paper we give some new upper
bounds of Fischer’s inequality andHadamard’s inequality for a subclass of P-matrices and
extend the corresponding results due to Zhang and Yang (see []).
2 Some lemmas
To avoid triviality, we always assume n > . We will need important Sylvester’s identity for
determinants (see []).
Lemma . [] Let A be an n × n matrix, α ⊆ 〈n〉, and suppose |α| = k ( ≤ k ≤ n – ).
Deﬁne the (n–k)× (n–k)matrix B = (bij),with i, j ∈ αc, by setting bij = detA[α∪{i},α∪{j}]
for every i, j ∈ αc. B is called the Sylvester matrix of A associated with A[α].Then Sylvester’s





detA[α ∪ δ,α ∪ γ ]. (.)
For convenience, we introduce the following deﬁnition.
Deﬁnition . A P-matrix (P-matrix) A is called a K-matrix (K-matrix) if every prin-
cipal submatrix of A satisﬁes Koteljanskii’s inequality.
Obviously, each principal submatrix of a K-matrix (K-matrix) is a K-matrix (K-
matrix). Of course, each of the matrices PD, TP, M and M– is a K-matrix, the totally
nonnegative matrices are K-matrices. In fact, an evident necessary and suﬃcient condi-
tion for a K-matrix was given in [].
Lemma . [] A P-matrix satisﬁes Koteljanskii’s inequality if and only if it is -minor
symmetric.








Lemma . If an n× n matrix A = [aij] is a K-matrix, then aijaji ≥  for ∀i, j ∈ 〈n〉.
Proof For ∀i, j ∈ 〈n〉, i < j, we consider the submatrix A[{i, j}] of the K-matrix A. Since
A[{i, j}] is a K-matrix, by the Hadamard’s inequality, we have
detA
[{i, j}] = aiiajj – aijaji ≤ aiiajj,
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therefore
aijaji ≥  for ∀i, j ∈ 〈n〉.
This completes the proof. 
Lemma . Let A be a K-matrix, B be the Sylvester matrix of A associated with A[α], then
B is a K-matrix.





detA[α ∪ δ,α ∪ δ] > ,
this means that B is a P-matrix.












)k– detA[α ∪ δ′,α ∪ γ ]detA[α ∪ γ ,α ∪ δ′] > . (.)
Obviously,
∣∣α ∪ δ′∣∣ = |α| + ∣∣δ′∣∣ =  + |α| + ∣∣δ′ ∩ γ ∣∣
=  +
∣∣(α ∪ δ′)∩ (α ∪ γ )∣∣,
|α ∪ γ | = |α| + |γ | =  + |α| + ∣∣δ′ ∩ γ ∣∣
=  +
∣∣(α ∪ δ′)∩ (α ∪ γ )∣∣.
That is,
∣∣α ∪ δ′∣∣ = |α ∪ γ | =  + ∣∣(α ∪ δ′)∩ (α ∪ γ )∣∣.
By Lemma . and (.), we conclude that B is -minor symmetric, therefore B is a
K-matrix. 









for each σ ∈ Sn. (.)
Proof For each σ ∈ Sn, by Lemma ., we obtain
aiσ (i)aσ (i)i ≥  for ∀i = , , . . . ,n.
Since each ×  principal minor of A is nonnegative, we have
aiiaσ (i)iσ (i) ≥ aiσ (i)aσ (i)i ≥  for ∀i = , , . . . ,n,











hence inequality (.) follows. 
3 Main results
In this section, we give some new upper bounds for Fischer’s inequality and Hadamard’s
inequality, and extend the corresponding results due to Zhang and Yang (see []).
Theorem . If A = [aij] is an n× n K-matrix, with∏ni= aii > , then







Proof If A is singular, (.) is valid obviously. If A is a nonsingular K-matrix, by Fisher’s
inequality, we know thatA is a P-matrix, thereforeA is a K-matrix. Nowwe prove (.) for
the K-matrix by induction on n. When n = , it is very easy to see that the result is valid.
We suppose that the result is valid for all m × m (m < n and n ≥ ) K-matrices, let k be
the cardinality of α. Note that α and αc are symmetric in inequality (.). Without loss of








where i ∈ α and j ∈ αc.
For any r ∈ α and r = i, letω = α– {r}, and S = (Sij) be the (n–k+)× (n–k+) Sylvester
matrix of A associated with A[ω]. By Lemma ., S is a K-matrix. Clearly, Srr = detA[α],
then, by Fisher’s inequality, we have




= detA[α] · detS[αc], (.)
where αc = 〈n〉 – α. It follows from Sylvester’s identity (.) and (.) that
detA = detS(detA[ω])n–k ≤
detA[α] · detS[αc]
(detA[ω])n–k . (.)








)n–k– · detA[β]. (.)
Thus, by the inductive hypothesis, we have
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From (.), (.) and (.), it follows that



















Combining (.) and (.), we obtain inequality (.). 





   –
   
   
–   
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠ .
Then A is -minor symmetric and A is a P-matrix. By Lemma ., we know that A is a
K-matrix. Let α = {, }, then αc = {, }. By calculating, we have
detA =  < detA







therefore inequality (.) holds.
Let A[α] = A[{k}] (k ∈ 〈n〉), by Theorem . and the induction, we can obtain the fol-
lowing conclusion.













If A = [aij] is a totally nonnegative matrix with
∏n
i= aii > , Corollary . is certainly
valid, so Corollary . is the generalization of Theorem  in [].










Proof IfA is singular, by Lemma. and Lemma., we know (.) is valid. IfA is a nonsin-
gular K-matrix, then A is a K-matrix. We suppose that A is a K-matrix in the following.
If n = , then equality in (.) holds. If n > , then ﬁrst we prove the following conclusion:
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i= aiσ (i)aσ (i)i > . Let T = {k|σ (k) = k}, then |T | ≥ , it is easy to see that (.)
is true even with the equality sign for |T | = . Now we assume that |T | > .















































a|T |–ii . (.)














a|T |–ii . (.)










On the other hand, since the principal submatrix A[T] of A is a K-matrix, applying









which is a contradiction to (.), therefore (.) holds.
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By Fisher’s inequality (.) and (.), we have
detA≤ detA[{k,σ (k)}] · detA[{k,σ (k)}c]














therefore (.) holds. 
If A = [aij] is a totally nonnegative matrix, Theorem . is certainly valid too, so Theo-
rem . is the generalization of Theorem  in [].



















=  –max{, ,√,,√} = ,
therefore inequality (.) holds.
By Corollary . and Theorem ., we get the following result.





















If A is a totally nonnegative matrix, Corollary . is valid, so we obtain the result in [].
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